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College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Dr. Tully Knoles
Given Promotion
Robert E, Burns Elected New
President, College of Pacific
By LEN HUGHES

HOFFMAN SAYS
'47 N ARAN J ADO
BEST YET

Don Crete Wins
Lena Contest

Alfred Noyes to
Speak Tuesday
For Lect. Series

Clark, Tomajan
Hodson, Abbott
Are New Prexys

"The 1947 edition of the Naranjado is to be the largest and
most attractive yearbook yet pro
duced, with more new features
and color pictures than ever be
fore."
That is the announcement of
June Ann Hoffman, Naranjado
editor, who has been hard at
work since the first day of regis
tration surrounding herself with
Nine candidates won out in the
competent staff members and
completing arrangements for the primary College of the PacificStockton Junior College class
production of the book.
elections held Tuesday with the
remaining positions decided yes
EDITOR
terday when run-offs were held.

Dr. Tully Cleon Knoles has been advanced to the newly cre
ated Office of Chancellor, according to the report of O. D. Jacoby,
president of the Board of Trustees of the College of the Pacific.
The decision was made at the annual meeting of the Board, held
in San Francisco, October 22.
Mr. Robert E. Burns, who has been acting as assistant to Dr.
Knoles for several years, was elected to the office of President.
In his new capacity, Dr. Knoles will have immediate cognizance
of the academic needs of the ad-4
ministration. Mr. Burns will car
ry the responsibilities that ad
ministrative and financial' devel
opments entail.
Mr. Jacoby said that the
At last! "Lena, the Hyena," is
change in administrative organ
ization has been made to meet discovered. Last Monday after
the growing needs of the insti noon, the 21st day of October,
tution and is in harmony with brought to the waiting world the
supposedly phantom woman of
current academic trends.
The new officers will assume the comic strips. One so called
their duties immediately, and "Mother" of Lena and winner of
their inauguration will be made the Pacific Weekly Contest was
Don Crete of Lodi, California.
at Commencement, 1947.
Don, who is a sophomore, cre
ated a fine drawing that the
three judges of the contest
thought most resembled the orig June Ann Hoffman, one of the
inal Lena. There were other few Juniors ever to edit the Nar
drawings that were perhaps more anjado, which is on sale now.
gruesome, but were not similar
Miss Hoffman, in refusing to
in as many details as was Don's.
explain exactly how the makeup
Alfred Noyes, whose verse is
The three judges: Professor
familiar throughout the English- J. G. Naiman; Paul Berger, of the bok will look when com
speaking world, will speak in the P. S. A. Prexy; and Mr. P. C. pleted, did indicate, however, that
Littfe Theatre Auditorium on Garlington, believed that Don's it is to be something new and
Tuesday night, October 29, in the Lena could have been a closer untried as yet on the Naranjado,
°Pening presentation of the Paci- resemblance, but as it was, it and possibly on the whole Pacif
f'c Lecture Series.
The curtain was close enough to beat all ic Coast, as far as is known.
In lining up a staff the Naran
*411 rise at 9:30.
other contestants.
jado
editor has been careful to
The $25 grand prize will be
The noted poet and author will
11(1 followed in the series by Mar awarded to Don as soon as pos choose only students who have
garet Bourke-White, famed Life sible. The drawing will appear had past experience in this type
Hagazine photographer, a debate sometime in the near future in of work and has moulded them
between Walter Duranty and H. the Stockton Record. The win into a smooth working organiza
Knickerbocker, and Stuart ning drawing is on page 8 of tion. Nadine Walsh is the busi
.this weeks paper and if there is ness manager, assisted by Byron
Chase, author and economist.
Meyer, and Carroll Doty is Miss
Mr. Noyes was born in England any resemblance to persons liv
Hoffman's Associate Editor.
ing
or
dead—"You
poor
kid—"
educated in its public schools.
The Pacific Weekly congratu
The remainder of the staff in
^°°n after his graduation from
cludes
Pat White, Faculty; Mar
lates
Don
Crete
on
his
fine
draw
xf°rd,
he began his literary
^feer with the publication of ing and bids him good luck on ian Jacobs, Pacific Student Assoc
iation; Phyllis Peri, assisted by
P^ms in various leading journ his future in art.
als.
Marilyn Nelson, Living Groups;
To one of his poems, 1'The Ave- tures and will be used by Director Dorothy Jean Eaton, Clubs; Helen
"Ue °f the Allies", the late Presi- Frank Capra for his next produc Howard, Theatre; Frank Jeans,
Beverly Billups,
,en* Taft wrote an introduction tion. United Artists recently assisted by
ln which he said that the author bought
"The Highwayman", Sports; Bob Destarac and Jack
"one of the great poets of which has been published in Es I.ibhart, Artists; June Mangini,
this generation in his treatment quire.
Cover.
Stockton Photo Company is do
01 war and peace and his expresStudent tickets for the entire
ing
the engraving this year and
Pacific
Lecture
Series
are
on
sale
°f the common hope of all
r'n for a world free from wars." now at the Little Theatre box Rosensteel Printers are doing the
His fu-st- novei> "No Other office, priced at two dollars for printing. Photography is being
J an". written in 1940, has recent- PSA card holders and three dol handled by Marshall Windmiller,
Bob Pardis and Norman Narin.
' been purchased by RKO pic- lars for non-card holders.
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Calhoun, Gilpatrick, Ferris,
Watson, Huff, Ellis Also Win

The junior and sophomore
classes voted George Tomajan
and Joe Hodson into the presi
dency by a wide majority over
the opposition. Tomajan defeated
Byron Meyer and Bill Tobiason
and Hodson won out over Harold
Mucke and Gene Mortarotti.
Only member of the senior
class to win without a run-off
was Lowell Jensen, who defeated
Glen Calvert, his only opposition.
The race for senior presidency
developed into a run-off between
Tom Clark and Bob Atkinson,
with Frank Jeans and Eugene
Mole being eliminated in the
first balloting. Nancy Calhoun
and Nadine Walsh were voted
into the finals for Vice Presi
dent, eliminating Peggy Fronfield and Muriel Hughes, while
Virginia Ferris and Anita Harris
ran off the Secretary race yes
terday, minus opposition by
Lynette Christiansen and Doro
thy Thompson, defeated in the
primary.
Pat Gregory was swept into
the sophomore Vice Presidency
over Nancy Rinehart, Jerry
Haines won over Joe Vierra in
the Treasurer's race, and Bob
Wilson and Bob Kain edged out
Milford Piell for the two Repre
sentative positions, leaving only
a run-off between Eileen Ellis
and Penny Allen for Secretary
on the sophomore ballot. Miss
Ellis and Miss Allen defeated
Dorothy Davidson in the pri
mary.
J a n e Peterson and Maurine
Kendric in the Secretary a n d
Treasurer race rode into office
on a tide of freshman votes, elim
inating Mary Lou Hall and Verla
Richardson in the former and
Barbara Grubs in the latter.
The frosh President's race nar
rowed into a race between Les
Abbott and Bud Waits, Art Larsen and Vaughn Buckmaster
having been eliminated. Tom
Huff and Ruth Wooley ran off
the Vice Presidency after win
ning out over Lee Atwater, Bar
bara Rudicel, Martha Butler,

BULLETIN
Tom Clark and Les Abbott
were returned presidents of
the Senior and Freshmen
classes, respectively, yester
day in the run-off elections,
reported officially for the
first time by the Weekly.
Clark won out over Bob
Atkinson by 16 votes and Ab
bott defeated Bud Waits by a
slightly smaller majority.
In the Senior class Vice
Presidential contest Nancy
Calhoun was victorious over
Nadine Walsh by nine votes
• and Virginia Ferris is the
new class Secretary, having
polled 18 more votes than
Anita Harris.
. Junior class run-offs found
Shirley Gilpatrick defeating
Bob Jones for Vice President
and Jean Watson winning out
over Patty Lou Peters for
Secretary. Daren McGavern
was elected Treasurer over
Bill Thompson.
Only run-off election in the
Sophomore class was Eileen
Ellis' winning effort over
Penny Allen for the Secre
tary job, while Tom Huff de
feated Ruth Wooley for frosh
Vice President.
Monroe Hess, Miriam Scholz,
and Nanette Hailing.
For Freshman Representative
Bill Jones and Ramona Cox de
feated Nona Bissell, John Godeon, Jerry Busher, and Vance Wil
son.
Junior class run-offs found
Shirley Gilpatrick and Bob Jones
opposing each other for Vice
President, Jean Watson and Pat
ty Lou Peters running off for
Secretary, and Bill Thompson and
Daren McGavern furnishing the
opposition for Treasurer.

News Brief
A meeting of the A. W. S was
held in Miss Watson's office
Thursday, October 17, 1946. Win
nie Merriam presented the issue
for an increased wage of all
Club House employees. The
movement was passed, and a 20
per cent bonus to the present
wage rate of 50 cents per hour
was established. Club House em
ployees are still needed.
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Who's What and
Who on Campus

PACIFIC® WEEKLY

Nancy Deming, Editor-in-Chief
Dean Simpson, Chair, of Publications

Sally Logan, Business Manager
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor
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Bruce Coleman.
Carroll Doty
Marilyn Nelson
Johnny Tucker....
Pat Corwin
Helen Howard
Nancy Nichols
Marian Jacobs
Frank Jeans
Jim Watters
Bob Allen
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Associate Editor
Assistant
News Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Society Editor
Fashion Editor
.Re-write Editor
Exchange Editor
Cartoonist
Librarian

EDITORIAL
William Oglethorpe is his name. He is just like you and
me. When he was four he had measles and mumps and mudpies. He went to grammar school. They gave him some
books and told him he must study some at night. He
did when he had teachers that challenged him; and he
didn't when they threatened him. He was 11 and he had
sling shots and black eyes and bird's eggs. He graduated
Books? Sorry but due to the crowded conditions—we took them out.
to high school. The teachers were different here. He still
had a good time, dug into the subjects he was really in
Renewal of Student
terested in and skimmed through the others. He was 16
and he had an odd-time job, some dates and a jaloppy.
Union Plans Proceed
College came next, interrupted by three years in the service,
The renewal of the campaign
and then college again. Now he is 22. He has to study,
to
raise funds for the erection of
he has to think. He has to plan for 1947. He has to plan
the Student Union Building was
with the girl whom he wants to marry. The professors in A.book put out during the war, announced this week by Paul
college tell him that if schools are not provided with 5,000 b u t n o t a b o u t t h e w a r Berger, chairman of the commit
new teachers each year for the next eight years in California in any way, shape, or form, fin tee, along with the release of
ally came under our eye the other the names of members of the
that children will be short of teachers.
day and we fell in love with it new committees appointed.
Oglethorpe isn't deciding to become a teacher, He immediately.
The present committee consists
isn't deciding to go out and convert all his friends to this Said book is Bob Casey's "Such o f P a u l B e r g e r , c h a i r m a n ,
alarming way of thinking. William isn't deciding not to Interesting People", a collection Pauline Fox, Janice Potter, Jane
get married to save the teachers a few teaching responsi of anecdotes about some news- Baty, Evelyn Naumann, Gordon
hounds of earlier days. Not fam
bilities in 1966. Oglethorpe might not do any of these ous ones but the little guys who Tornell, and Lowell Jensen.
The committee approved the
things. But Oglethorpe is thinking about all of them.
are really interesting.
following tentative ways and
He's thinking about his children in grammar school, Now maybe if you happen to means of raising additional reve
high school and college. He's thinking, will they have 25 pick up Mr. Casey's noble attempt nue: Benefit Shows, a dance at
you might not agree with us, but the Civic Auditorium, an Opera
pupils to a class or will they have 60? Will they have
being interested in such things,
profs that challenge his children or will they threaten? we found it very amusing. As to be produced by the Music and
Drama Department of the Col
He's thinking—will my children have teachers?
Walter Winchell observed in the

Issue
At Hand

An Old Story Given '
Fresh Explanation
By C. W. ORR

"The assignment for next time
will be the next fifty pages in
the text, but in view of the fact
that enrollment in this class so
far exceeded our estimates and
consequently not enough texts
were ordered for you all to obtain
one, I have arranged to have sev
eral books placed on reserve in
the library which you may con
sult in place of the text, for the
time being, until the rest of the
books arrive."
Does that strike a familiar
chord in your memory? Has that
happened to you recently? What
do you know about the library?
Ever wonder what was behind the
scenes and how the books that
you consulted happen to be there?
You have? Well, read on and be
come enlightened!
Pacific library has quite an in
teresting history. College of Pa
cific is the oldest institution of
higher learning in California and
yet it has one of the youngest and
most diversified libraries at a col
lege level.
In the year 1915 College of Pa
cific was still located in the town
of San Jose, California. During
that year Pacific's library was
almost totally destroyed by fire.
When the fire was over a check
revealed that only about 300
books had been saved. A Cen
tury Dictionary, which is still in
the library but has been with
drawn from use, and a few ref
erence volumnes were among the

books salvaged. Some of these
books, identifiable by charred
edges, can still be found in the
stacks.
Work of rebuilding the library
was started in August 1915 and
while a few volumnes were pur
chased, the majority were do
nated to the school by private
individuals and Leland Stanford
University. Napa College con
tributed, and did Francis E. John
son, who gave a private library.
Other contributors were Mildred
Beans, San Jose; San Jose Nor
mal College; F. M. Coleman; The
Pacific Theological Seminary in
Berkeley; the Wesley Sawyer
Family (ex-faculty); and the
"New Era" which made gifts in
exchange for duplications and un
suitable gifts.
When the college was moved
here to Stockton from San Jose,
the library was located on the
south side of the present Science
building on the 2nd floor.
At the time of the move the
books were packed into cartons
and trucked to the campus here.
During the trucking one of the
cartons was lost from the truck.
The carton was not recovered un
til this summer when Mrs. Ban
croft of San Jose phoned to say
that the family had found the
carton of about fifty books in the
basement of her home. The books
are now back in the library after
having been AWOL for a period
of about twenty years!
The present structure housing
the library was formerly the col
lege powerhouse. The books were
moved into the new quarters in
(Continued on page 8)

Once again I rush out of t),,
newsroom, sharpen my hat ,j
put on my pencil, in search 0f
another COPersonality. Slowing
down to a crawl at 100 per, |
crash into a very formidable and
very handsome object known a
Bruce "Pop" Coleman, and, after'
apologizing for stepping on his
size IOV2 shoes, I open my head,
take my hat off my scratch pad
and start to work.
Bruce, who stands 6 feet above
the earth in which he hopes t0
make his living as a farmer,
smiled a down-to-earth smile and
reveled he first made a big noise
in the world in Martin, South Da
kota. Eventually, the noise of a
pint-sized atom bomb was too
much for the Dakotans and the
Colemans moved to new terri
tory and California. Actually we
found "Pop" to be very quiet and
it was only with the aid of twoblood-hounds and an old copy of
the "Naranjado" that we found
him hiding behind a blanket of
offices.
Although Bruce is only a Jun
ior in Pacific (only? sez you) he
has been the man behind the
scenes at head of the Student
Drive for a Student Union Build
ing, Feature Editor of the Week
ly, Business Manager of the Nar
anjado, President of Newman
Club, and all around George for
people who say "Let George do
it". (See what we mean by only?)
This year he is Associate Editor
of the Weekly and is the glue
that gets stuck every time when
the paper needs holding together,
By keeping our nose to the
news we learned from other
sources that he was the "Chompers" who compiled last terms
"Turn-ups" column on local guessup. Under an invisible coat he
told the choice gossip with a
choice of words and phrases unequaled in Weekly History. His
"Naranjado—Avacado!" promot
ed the sales of the year-book to
a new high, and yet he was nev
er one to look for a spotlight of
thanks. When the Student Union
Building is built you might find
off in a far corner hidden under
a vine, where no one ever not
ices, a gold brick dedicated 1"
the work of one Robert Bruce
Coleman . . . but the chances are
you won't, since you'd get a com
plaint from a guy who wants to
do nothing but live on a far|n'
unsung and unknown in 'air
Oaks, California.

opening portion, you meet such
interesting people in the newspa
per business—and they're all
newspaper men.
LINDY AND THE PRESS
Take for instance the young
chap from one of Mr. Hearst's
Chicago papers in the early twen
ties. His name escapes us at the
moment but his is credited with
causing Charles Lindberg's undy
ing antagonism toward the press.
It seems there was a mine ex
plosion in the southern part of
Illinois and one of the Chicago
papers sent Lindy (this was be
fore he became famous) down in
his plane to pick up pictures and
rush them back with an eye to
scoring a beat on the Hearst
press.
All went well. Lindy arrived in
a field adjacent to the disaster
and a reporter came charging up
with the pix. He tossed them to
the boyish flyer and sent him
hurrying back to Chicago. At the
airport he was met by another
man who picked up the pictures
and rushed off with them.
NEARLY FAINTED
They say Lindburg nearly faint
ed when he found out that he had
delivered the photos to the wrong
paper and he hasn't spoken pleas
antly to a reporter since.
There are many others, told by
Mr. Casey in a much funnier style
than we can reproduce here.
There's one about the reporter
who was sent out to interview a
talking dog, with an amusing de
scription of his difficulties. And
a tale about reporters who like to
ride trains, much to the chagrin
of their city editors. According
to the author, all newsmen im
mediately headed for the nearest

lege, a Faculty campaign, a Stu
dent campai|n, to take place if
building is begun this semester,
an Alumni Campaign, and finally
a Radio Show with a special
guest star appearance.
Two sub-committees were ap
pointed at the last meeting of
the steering committee. Lowell
Jensen, Gordon Tornell, and
Pauline Fox were appointed to
the Building and Plans Commit
tee to investigate building possi
bilities and priorities and to draw
up final plans. Pauline Fox was
named to the committee for Ad
ministration cooperation.
Jane Baty was appointed to
the Alumni Committee with Ev
elyn Nauman named to the Fac
ulty committee.
It was suggested and approved
that the steering committee be
enlarged to include four more
representatives.

train whenever their brains
"fogged up" a little.
Mr. Casey's well written book
is a good way to spend a quiet
evening laughing yourself almost
sick. The man has good style ajnd
also the best cast of screwy char
acters any author ever had to KWG 1230kit ON YOURi!^
write about.
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

CONSOLATION
Word comes from the South
west that our Tigers tasted the
bitter dregs of defeat last Satur
day night at the hands of Arizona
U. For loyal rooters some slight
consolation might be gathered
from the fact that San Jose State
and Fresno State, traditional ri
vals of COP, were dumped even
harder by teams from that coun
try. And our side scored one
point less than the two combined.

Mon., 7:30 P. M.—Radio Stage
Wed., 7:30 P. M.—ComedyThurs., 6:00 P. M-—Prevl£? m
Thurs., 8:30 P. M.—SymP°*' j
Sun., 8:00 P. M. — cn r
Chimes.
One attractive gal war w
to another: "I've got the
^
war world all figured
^y
the guy comes back to ta
job, I'll marry him."
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West Hall Girl Will
Soon Become Bride

SOCIETY
Alpha Thete

ROBERTS

Tail Kappa

CRUICKSHANK

Epsilon

TEMPLE

Sorority Rushing Well Underway
As Informal Dinner Function Ends
Tau Kappa Kappa Sorority ends the informal dinner function
with their affair between six and eight this evening. They were
preceeded by Epsilon Lambda Sigma on Wednesday evening and
Alpha Theta Tau on Thursday.
Soreiity rushing began last Sunday evening with an open
house dessert in each of the three houses, rushees attired in their
best, went from one house to the other. On Monday afternoon,
clad in skirts and sweaters, the rushees again made the rounds.
These last three informal din-*
ners precede the three formal
dinners on next Monday morning. Dorothy Beatie from
This will be the last function,
and pledging will take place soon Tau Gamma Sorority
afterwards.

Tells of Engagement

Open House at
Manor Hall Soon
With the generous and glam
orous intent of presenting the
single men in the house to the
girls of the campus, Manor Hall
stages a combined open-house
and Hallowe'en dance tonight
from eight to twelve.

EVERYONE INVITED
All occupants of campus living
groups, members of the faculty,
and off-campus students at either
of the colleges have been cor
dially invited to attend both
dance and open house.
Apartments of the many mar
ried couples in the hall will be
open from eight to ten for any
one interested in seeing them.
Plans call for a date dance
which will continue during the
°Pen house. Dress will be sport
for both men and women. MuSlc will be furnished from rec
ords.

DECORATIVE THEME
The lobby and back porch will
be decorated in the Hallowe'en
'heme under the direction of Mr.
and Mrs. Hansen. In keeping
with the Hallowe'en idea, cider
ar|d do-nuts will be served all
during the festivities.
The population of Manor Hall
c°nsists mainly of young martied couples who are attending
College of Pacific. However,
there are some single men re
siding here and it is for their
®°eial emancipation that the pary is being given, according to

Maud Cornwell

School For Secretaries
Complete Secretarial Course
530 West Vine St.
Ph. 24384

Candy passed at the first regu
lar meeting of Tau Gamma,-held
recently at the home of Mar
garet Branstetter, revealed to
members the engagement of
Dorothy Beatie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Beatie, to Robert
M. Soares of French Camp.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Stockton High School and
Stockton Junior College. She
also has been an active member
of the Philomathean Auxiliary,
Rainbow Girls, Job's Daughters
and Tau Gamma Sorority.
Mr. Soares, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Soares of French Camp,
was graduated from Edison High
School and now is engaged in ag
riculture near French Camp.
Social Chairman Mrs. Pat Payne.

PAYNE CHAIRMAN

Mrs. Payne intends the social
event to express Manor's friendly
attitude toward the campus and
to express gratitude toward the
administration for establishing
it as a much-needed haven for
homeless married veterans.
Aiding the social chairman in
planning and executing were:
Jack Badarraco, Dick Limb, Stan
ford Kibbe, Jim Shipps, Bob
Whitney, Martin Fulcher, the
Hansens, the Gemmas, the McDermotts and the Erwins, and
Mrs. McCoy, housemother.

West Hall's new face was
smiling from Gothic ear to eave
after being suppled with a new
engagement announcement and a
five-pound box of candy. The en
thusiasm centered around Bonny
Joy Johnson, who revealed her
engagement to Charles Bishop of
Vallejo.
Bonny, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Clark, claims
155 Viewmont Avenue, Vallejo,
as her home when she is not pur
suing her studies as an Educa-,
tion Major in Stockton Junior
College. She is a low sophmore
and plans to transfer into Col-1
lege of the Pacific in 1947.
A Sergeant T4 awaiting dis
JOAN PORTER
charge, Charles, graduated from
Sonoma High School and moved
thereafter with his parents to
180 Hogan Avenue, Vallejo. He JOAN PORTER OF
plans to enter Stockton Junior ALPHA THETE IS
College next fall as a low fresh
man.
NEWLY ENGAGED
Plans for the wedding are not
The Congregational Church in
definite at the present time.
Santa Cruz will be the setting of
the coming marriage of Joan
FRATERNITY RUSHING
Porter and Tommy George. Joan
passed a five-pound box of candy
Sign up—October 28 - to No at Alpha Theta Tau on October
vember 1, Dean's Office.
17 and said the wedding date
Eligibility — A c u mulative would be the first of February.
grade point of 1.00 or a 1.3 for Joan is the daughter of Mr. and
the last semester. Must have Mrs. R. Bruce Porter of Santa
attended COP for at least one Cruz. This is the couple's second
semester or a transfer. Must year at Stockton Junior College
be a P. S. A. member.
and both plan to continue here
after their marriage. Joan is
Going into the battle of Oki studying to be a Kindergarten
nawa, a doughboy wore this sign teacher. Tommy is also of Santa
on his helmet: "Don't shoot— Cruz and is the son of Mr. and
121 points."
Mrs. Milfred G. George. Joan

November 8, 1946 has been set
aside as Sadie Hawkins Day on
Pacific Campus. Pat Corwin,
chairman, and her committee are
scheduling a full day of Dogpatch events. As a fair warning
to all men, the big dance will be
held Saturday, November 9th, at
the Armory with music by Irv
Corren's band. All girls in
terested in helping on the com
mittees for this big week-end
should contact Pat Corwin at Tau
Kappa Kappa' or Sally Howen at
South Hall.
and Tommy plan to live in Santa
Cruz where Tommy will even
tually take over his father's busi
ness.

Featuringanother
"JUNIOR HOUSE"

winner
. - •
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"OPEN EVENINGS"

News Brief

STOCKTON'S JUNIOR SIZE HEADQUARTERS

on the

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

At the end of the poem it said,
"Steve and Jean!" And so the
engagement of Jean Ann Wright
and Steve Goodman was an
nounced at Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma last Thursday night, October
17. Miss Jean Marie Arnold
brought in the traditional fivepound box of candy which told
of the wonderful news.
Jean is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David G. Wright and is at
present attending the College of
Pacific. Steve is the son of Mrs.
M. S. Goodman and the late
M. S. Goodman. He is attending
Stockton Junior College, having
been recently discharged from
the Army.
The couple have no definite
plans for their marriage yet, but
it will be soon.

•Du Bois.

REFRESHMENTS

THE CUB
HOUSE

Steve and Jean
Will Soon Marry

"

ffifS^
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Mill

DU BOIS
608 E. Main
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141 N. Wilson Way Next to Bk. of Am.
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CUBS ROLL SMOOTHLY OVER ALHAMBRA CLUB
CUBS RAMBLE INFIRST SAUCER SHOWING
STAGG GIVES
ADVICE

SPOUTS
MIRROR

^——immrnrnm——/
By JOHNNY TUCKER
,
I wonder if you happened to
be at the game Sat. nite? I didn't
see you. You should've come. On
second thought maybe its a good
thing you didn't. Not that the
game wasn't fast and interesting,
but you would have been disgust
ed with the poor show of spirit
from the rooters. Now I'm forget
ting that you're from Pacific, and
Pacific students don't have any
spirit anyway.
Seriously, don't you students
take any interest in your school.
I know it isn't all your fault, but
you could do a lot to remedy the
situation.
Mr. Lawson was asked to have
his band out at the game. Once
before, Mr. Lawson was asked to
have his band at a game; and
once before, Mr. Lawson did not
show up. Why can't we have uni
forms and a rfiarching band? An
other tiling I would like to see
changed at the games are the
type of number^ that we hear.
Why not some snappy marches
and college songs? Other stud
ents have been asking the same
question.
Another thing that irks me is
the fact that Miss Watson has for
bidden the use of girls as song
leaders and majorettes. Maybe
we should find another Abe to
lead us in an "Emancipation".
TISK TISK
What are the strange figures
we see crawling around on the
scafolding that surrounds West
Hall? Surely not Pacific students.
Better keep your shades pulled
girls. A word to the wise is suf
ficient.
IN CONCLUSION
Barbara Ford had to be taken
off the train. She wanted to trav
el with the team. Better luck next
time Barbs.

Alabama Burns Out After First Quarter
Spark! Cubs Pile Up Points—34-6
By JACK TOOMAY

With neither rattles nor back-fires to mar its smooth performance, the Junior College model T machine, gaining in power
with every game, rolled high-gear over Alhambra's well-thoughtof
team last Saturday night in Baxter Stadium, winning an excit.
ing football game 34-6.
Except for a starting array*
of long runs which garnered ball on the Panther 19, McCor•1
• _
1..
Pfl T*1 V
: „1 _
AO +1 x r
t r\
_ ,
their
only
score V1/->OC"AnQKlf7
reasonably early
mick
flipped VI
neatly
to TP!
Floyd
in the first quarter, Alhambra Kirsten who grabbed the ball at
was not impressive and their full speed and managed to touch
quick-starting plays failed to gain one toe into the end zone before
consistently either on the ground he was driven out of bounds.
or in the air.
LAST SCORE
SCORNS CUBS
The final Cub tally occurred
On the other hand the Cubs i n t h e w a n i n i g m i n u t e s o f t h e
never stopped for long during game. After Kirsten intercepted
any part of the game, scored Panther Bartholomel's pass,
twice in the first period, twice Stockton took over on Alham
in the third and once in the bra's 43. Five plays brought the
fourth and converted success Cubs to the visitors' 10. Once
fully four times out of five.
there, Brown, swinging to his
When the game was still
left, grabbed another McCormick
less than four minutes old,
lateral and scored standing up.
dashing Don Brown, who was
Carter failed to convert.
smart and impressive in his
T h e Alhambra Athletic
ball-carrying all evening,
Club's one touchdown drive
grabbed a lateral from Don
featured Louis Vecki and end
McCormick and sped across
Earl Walker who streaked
the goal from the 15-yard
22 yards on an end around.
line. Carter, who is an auto
Vecki hit paydirt from the
matic kicker-from-placement,
six but failed, a moment la
made the extra point.
ter, to convert. The same
MELBY RAMBLES
players were outstanding
Still in the same quarter, the
for the Panthers through the
Tiger Cubs put together a tengame, but their offensive,
yard smash by Gene Neagle, an
once solved by the Cubs, fail
other by Brown for 17 yards and
ed to hang together long
Heavies in line, left to right: Don Compora, outstanding at Arizona; still another by Jack Melby for
enough for another drive.
George Ker, receiver of t.d. pass against Wildcats.
16 yards and the score. Carter
STRAIGHT WINS
converted.
It was the second straight vic
Then
in
the
third
quarter,
with
ATTENTION
five minutes left, Brown carried tory for the Stagnaro-men. In
This Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the wide to his left for two yards three games they have scored 12
Mercury Athletic Club will and the touchdown, and again, touchdowns and never failed to
SKI CLUB
sponsor another eight rounds with only seconds to go and the score in each contest.
The firSt Ski Club meeting of of amateur fighting in the Ar
the season was held last Friday mory. Ringside seats will sell
for 75 cents to holders of Stud
afternoon at 4:30 in Room 202 of
S E R V I N G P A C I F I C
ent Body Cards. Tickets are
the gym. A better than average now on sale at Ward Tylers.
turn-out of 58 were in attendance. Promoters are Boyd Thompson
The next meeting will be held on and Clint Sherwood.
Oct. 30th, and the goal the club
is striving for is to gain 100 more
new members.' Election of offi
TYPING
cers will also be conducted.
Anyone interested in winter
REASONABLE RATES
sports is encouraged to attend the
DIAL 8-8628
Oct 30th meeting, where plans
Phone 3-0808
434 E. WEBER
and dates will be completed for
the first mountain trips.

C. O. P.

SWEATERS

TED'S

MEAT MARKET

College Cleaners

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

We give Quality
Plus Service

GYM CLOTHING

FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774

1/Va/id
SPORT SHOP
Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

YOUAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

Serving College of the Pacific
• Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial
2-0229 J
u
^
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CLAWED TIGERS CONTINUE EASTWARD TREK
Arizona Cats
MANSLAUGHTER AT NORTHWESTERN I Varsity Hoopsters
Begin Practice
Drop Tig. 47-13
WILDCAT TEAM
BENGAL PASSING Mon., Oct. 26
WELCOMED
In Heartbreaker HAS POWER-PLUS
Varsity Basketball practice be
BEST OUTLOOK
By DEAN SIMPSON

BY DICK MCLAUGHLIN

By David Gerber

Lack of an adequate pass de
Northwestern University has
fense was the primary factor one of the finest teams to don
that led to College of the Pacif the Purple raiment in over a dec
ic's defeat by University of Ari ade—but you can say the same
for eight other Big Nine schools,
zona in Tucson last Saturday too.
night.
It was a case of a team- with WALDORF SKIPPERS CATS
Under the direction of Lynn O.
little or no pass defense going (Pappy) Waldorf, who's involved
up against a team with one of in his 12th season as chief skip
the top passing attacks in the per of NU grid plans, the Wild
Southwest, and the final score, cats have 31 lettermen back. But
Arizona 47, Pacific 13, tells the 16 of these are of pre-war vint
whole story. The Wildcats were age and many haven't yet hit the
able to complete 10 out of 20 stride expected of them.
passes thrown with three of the
Leading the team in the Waldheaves going for scores.
orf version of the T-formation,
The Tiger's Eddie Le Baron, with sparing use of the man-inplaying his first varsity game for motion, is Frank Aschenbrenner,
the Orange and Black, completed sophomore left half fpom Milwau
10 out of 28 passes for a net kee, Wis. Aschenbrenner played stagg t0 be given greatest welgain in the aerial game of 123 freshman ball at Marquette u! in ! come in Gridiron History. ..Tiger
yards. He pitched one to Red his home town in 1943 and later Squad will work out on Stagg
Hardin for the Bengal's first played with Great Lakes navy in
before tomorrows game
score. The second touchdown '45. Last year he ran Notre Dame I
—
also came by air mail, with Ker wild in the Irish-Gob encounter. Alex Sarkisian, a great kickoff
scoring on a tackle eligible play
Along with the swivel-hipped j artist, more than fills the bill as
taking a pass from Ralph John blond in the backfield are Vic a center, too.
son.
Schwall, 1943 prep sensation who
The dimiuntive Johnston, for got in a year at fullback before
Northwestern, like every other
mer Brooklyn prep star also was the navy beckoned, at right half
school, is packed this year with
one of the few Tiger backs able now; Art Murakowski, a strong
students. In fact, it is the largest
to gain consistently against the man right out of Indiana's near enrollment in NU's history. Con
big Wildcat line. Johnston had a by steel centers at full and either
servative—but no doubt grossly
7.6 yard average on running Jerry Carle of '43 fame or fresh
guessed at—estimates place the
plays, displaying the running man Don Burson of Cleveland enrollment at around 9,000.
form that made him the leading at the crucial quarterback spot.
Before the war, women ruled
ground gainer in the Williams j gACK three DEEP
the campus 2-1 and during the
®am°'
I The team is three-deep in war they edged up to almost 6-1.
The Bengal line was outcharged back. Witness that Hank Alte- Now the men have gained an ad
and rocked back on their heels : peter, top NU ground gainer in vantage for the first time. It's
unng most of the game, al-, '_|4( an(| Johnny Yungwirth, 5-6 2-1.
t ough Tiny Campora, 250-pound passer who was second in the
guard was undoubtedly the out-, conference that year, are play- RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
s an ing lineman on the field.
ing on the "B" team. Dick (DucThe College pool is available
The Staggmen are breaking | ky) Conners, top Big Nine scorer for recreational swimming, for
their journey at El Paso, Texas, last year, is third string and exP. S. A. card holders, Tuesday
where they will take a light guard and captain of the '44 team, and Thursday from 4:30 to
workout en route to Chicago for Ray Justak, is buried on the 5:45 P. M. and Saturday and
the Northwestern game tomor fourth string. Waldorf shifted Ed Sunday from 2:00 to 5:00 P. M.
row.
(Buckets) Hirsch, 1942 captain until further notice.
and sensational fullback, to guard
because he lacked the speed for
Fresno Takes
the rugged Waldorf T.
Close One
Deep, too, are the ends—Stan
Gorski, filling in for departed
After being bounced around by ail-American Max Morris, leading
a superior Oklahoma City Colthe way at left wing. Gorski is |
le8e, Fresno took on an injurythe fellow who scored on a
ridden Santa Barbara eleven 21- blocked punt last year as NU tied
13.
unbeaten Indiana, later to become
Pacific took on the Gauchos Western Conference champions,
when both teams were in top
Heading the line are Dick Eggrendition. The Tigers scored a ers, '43 tackle now back again,
shut-out against the Saints 21-0. and big Francis DePauw at guard.

"And the walls came tumbling
down"! That was the story. Pa
cific's line was out played and
outrushed by a very good Ari
zona team. The Tiger passers
were rushed, while Cat passing
clicked for four touchdowns, as
Pacific absorbed a clawing from
the Wildcats 47-13.
Tomorrow afternoon at Evanston, Illinois, C O P w i l l f a c e
a larger and stronger wildcat
from Northwestern who ranks
sixth in the nations football rat
ing. Last week Northwestern
tied Michigan 14-14, the same
Wolverine outfit who gave the
great Army team a scare before
losing a close 13-7 battle.
Pacific chances of staying in
the same park with the Big Nine
Juggernaut are handicapped by
the absence of Jim Torvic, hard
blocking quarterback who re
ceived an ankle injury in last
week's Arizona game. Another
cloud of gloom can be attributed
to George Brumm, great defen
sive end who sustained a knee
injury during the third quarter
of the Tucson tilt, leaving his
playing status doubtful.
Daring to look on the good side
of the ledger, a little ray of
light can be found in Eddie LeBaron's and Ralph Johnston's
performances in last week's
game. Both boys connected for
touchdowns and looked good in
a losing cause. Total offensive
gain for the Tigers amounted to
250 yards; a good performance if
the other team isn't a hopped
up wildcat.
A few days rest before the
game should be much better for
Pacific rather than playing on
the day they arrive after a long
train ride.
COP will enter under dog by
30 points, so say the wise men of
the odds. Well, its been done be
fore—Its been done this year.

LATEST DISC-HITS

3:30 — 6:30 P. M.

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

uoiivDuqnjptjs

i

Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

j JOHNNY CALVIN

Irv. Corren's Band

CIVIC MEMORIAL
AUDITORIUM

OCTOBER 26th

Program starts at 8:00 P. M.
Hal Burdick, Night Editor
Lois Hartzell, from Light ant
Mellow Hour
Baldwin, announcer from
KPO, Master of Ceremon
ies

The Montynes, acrobats
Calvin and Patricia,
Dancers

juvenile

The Rainbow Drill Team wil
present a novel drill
FOR DANCING—

2016 Pacific Avenue

Phil Bodero's American
Broadcasting Orch. from

AT THE

"FELLA S"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

CALIFORNIA STATE ARMORY

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

(California St. and Harding Way)

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

Held at the

Bill

TO THE MUSIC OF

oojAjag
P"« u-DX
sjonpojj ipiS

CHRYSANTHEMUM
CARNIVAL

RAINBOW REBEKAH LODGE

Sunday Afternoon — Oct. 27

RECORDS

Hsna *3

47th ANNUAL

Sponsored by

Dancing

•8AV OHPBJ ZOSZ
*090-8 anoiij

gins at Pacific Monday night.
Many lettermen will be returning
to Pacific's hardwood.
A tough 25-game schedule has
been lined up by Chris Kjeldsen,
the Tiger's Mentor, who is very
happy with the turnouts so far.
Chris asks that all those who
have had previous experience and
also those who think that they
can make the team come over to
sign up with him in the Gym.
Chris has high hopes for the
coming season; but realizes that
it will not be an easy climb with
the tough opposition that coast
teams will have.
A schedule and tentative roster
of players will appear in the next
edition of the paper.
Stan McWilliains, Pacific's high
scoring hoopster was in town this
week. Stan will not be back for
basketball, but will be around in
baseball season to show his stuff
from the mound. Stan holds the
Gym scoring record with 28 dig
its. This was two higher than the
previous game record which was
set by an outsider.

ADM. 68c plus tax

NYLONS for Door Prizes

San Francisco

Price $1.00 inch tax
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RONDO
BOUTS
By EVELYN GRANT
Last year in the March 25th
issue of the Stockton Record an
article appeared praising the
work of Mrs. Wilhemina Harbert
and her Music Therapy group on
their extensive program which
was being conducted at the State
Hospital on California Street.
This article caused considerable
comment, both among college of
the Pacific students and among
the people of Stockton, and Since
the efforts of this group have
almost doubled this year I feel
that it is of interest to everyone
to look into their program more
thoroughly.
The theory back of music ther
apy is that of attracting and fo
cusing attention of the patient
upon some form of music so that
his thinking along that line be
comes organized. The aim is to
cause a transference of the or
ganized thinking in the special
field of music to the general
thought pattern of the patient.
It is not a cure of mental ills but
a help in the rehabilitation of
these patients in full cooperation
with the total program of the
hospital staff.

their community sing. With Beth Freshmen Students to
Italian Soprano
Williams at the piano the first
item of the afternoon is the most Organize Frosh Club
Guest Star for
enthusiastic singing you can im
At a special meeting of inter First Symphony
agine. Most persons have mem
orized all the sings and the ex ested Frosh students held a week
The Stockton Symphony Or
pressions on their faces as they ago Monday evening at the SCA
chestra under the direction of
sing is a convincing argument as
Building, it was unanimously de
Manlio Silva initiates its twent
to the value of music as an in
cided that the Freshman Class
tegrating force. A brief program
will incorporate itself into a pro ieth year in the concert to be pre
follows in which various music
gressive group, to be called the sented Monday, October 28 in the
majors from the college perform.
Freshman Club. Although def Stockton High School Auditori
Often the patients show their
inite plans for the club have not um.
gratitude by serving a light lunch
yet been announced, it is known
Among the numbers to be heard
afterwards. Students who regu
larly attend these programs are that the main endeavor of the or on this first program are a Ros
always remembered by name and ganization will be the orientation sini Overture, the Mozart Sym
now individual therapy work is of Freshmen to college life. As phony in D minor, and a group of
carried on by these more experi stated by Lowell Jensen, one of Roumanian Dances.
Guest soloist for the opening
enced ones and by Mrs. Harbert the senior students in charge of
concert
will be soprano Vivian
organizing
the
group,
"the
club
herself.
will provide for a much greater Quilici of Reno, Nevada, who re
Perhaps the most interesting
unification of the Frosh, who in turned this summer from Italy
result of the stimulation afford
recent years have found them after spending eight years there
ed -by this work was noted last
selves 'amused but confused' at studying voice and music.
summer after Christine Klamroth
Miss Quilici was graduated from
played the Marimba one after the serious business of attending
the Conservatorio Musicale di Mi
college."
noon. Special enthusiasm was
The organization plans for the lan and in 1945 when the Ger
noted immediately and Christine
club
were presented to the Fresh mans invaded Italy the young
was begged to come again. How
ever, it was not until a few weeks men Class at a meeting held on singer escaped to Switzerland.
later that the real impetus of her Wednesday in the Auditorium. At She came to New York aboard
music was realized. ' In the Men's that time, it was also decided that the Neptunia from Genoa, Italy,
work-shop the patients had con the Club will sponsor a Fresh which was the first ship after
structed three marimbas from men Mixer in the near future, the war to carry American-born
studying charts on the subjects tentative committees having been passengers home.
A number of College of Pacific
and with a little encouragement appointed. More specific details
students
who are interested in
will
be
issued
upon
completion
of
from their supervisors. There is
music are members of the symnow a great demand for instruc plans by the committee.
tion from Christine and without
a doubt those marimbas will re
ceive plenty of use.
Some members of the therapy
class are: Betty Jean Merritt,
Esther Thornton, Beth Williams,
Janet De Groot, Lois Post, Don
I« c
ald Pellarini, Audrey Kline, Bud
De Silva, Burruss Weiss, and
Stockton, Calif.
Leighton Edelman.
So many have expressed an in
terest in the work that Mrs. Har
bert is seriously considering start
ing^ music therapy club. If you
have any aspirations please con
sult her.
On Oct. 20th and 27th, patients
from the Livermore Veteran's hos
pital will receive the blessings of
our Pacific group and when the
patients from Camp Stoneman
are brought here for their picnic,
the class is in charge of the program.

New Fellowship Group
At Methodist Church
A new College Fellowship ^
recently been started at Centri
Methodist Church. This group 0|
college students meets at 6 o'clo(;
each Sunday evening for a 2*
buffet supper, worship, discm.
sion, singing, and recreation.
At the meeting a week ago Sun.
day Paul Berger lead a discussion
with some thirty college students
on the topic "The Church's Re.
sponsibility on Campus". Ne„
officers were also elected. Jiffi
Ethridge was elected president,
Marge Simpson, vice president]
Betty Jan Merritt secretary, and
Sanford Sweet, treasurer.
Many interesting discussions
and speakers will be heard thruout the year. The group is also
planning a dinner meeting with
Kirby Page as guest speaker some
time this Fall.
All students are cordially invited to join this active group of
Pacificites.
phony organization. Such mem
bers of the faculty as Mr. and
Mrs. Horace I. Brown, Mr. Gor
don, and Mr. Bodley are also af
filiated with the Stockton Sym
phony Orchestra.

Mrs. Harbert has carried on her
work for three years, but this
semester a complete daily sched
ule for hospital patients has been
conceived by the music therapy
class under her supervision. Bud
De Silva has organized an orches
tra, Betty Jean Merritt and Esther
Jean Thornton are starting a
women's chorus, and an men's
quartet consisting of members of
the class will undoubtedly do
wonders toward encouraging the
men patients in musical efforts.
A visit to the hospital on Fri
day afternoon when the weekly
musical programs are presented
gave your reporter a real insight
into the meaning of "music as a
rehabilitator". Never have I seen
a more appreciative or enthusias
tic audience. Many patients verit
ably live for Fridays when the
GI to beautiful girl: "I'm a
group from the college comes to
stranger in town. Can you direct
entertain them and lead them in
me to your house?"

Rogers Jewelry Co.
Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

Buffalo
Plaid Shirts

$6.95
and up

Beautifuly woven,
part wool,
smartly styled
All Sizes

all-wool sweaters and season-new skirts

and Colors

TURNER'S
Weber and American

SL.POVER AND CARDIGAN
SWEATERS. In fitted styles to tuck
inside your new belted skirts, or
loose-swinging boxy types. White,
luscious pastels, darks, bright colors.

2.98 to 5.49

SOFT WOOL SKIRTS with sparkling
belts to accent the little-waisted look,
front pleats releasing gentle fullness.
Equally appropriate for sports or
dressy wear. Rich shades, 24 to 30.

4.30 to 7.90
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JC COMMERCE
Halloween Dance 9-12
WILL JUDGE FOR Tomorrow Night In
CAMPUS GROUPS Gym-Sponsors, WSIC
"Homecoming plans are pro
gressing rapidly", said George
Tomajan, student chairman of
Homecoming, "and several im, portant decisions have been
j made." With this statement, Tom
ajan revealed that he has asked
Douglas Nutt, President of the
; Stockton Junior Chamber of Com
merce, to send a five man com
mittee from downtown to judge
the living groups.

12:00 in the gymnasium.
Music wil be furnished by Irv
Corren and his orchestra. Bids
are on sale at each living group.
It is a sports-clothes dance. Var
ious forms of planned entertain
The W. S. I. C., Women Stud ment will be featured, and re
ents Inter-Group Council, a cam freshments served.
pus organization which repre
Committees .for the dance are:
sents all non-affiliated women's Music, Nancy Calhoun; Enter
living groups, as well as, Phi tainment, Joyce Preston; Decora
Kappa Epsilon, Zetagathean, Tau tions, Christine Lewis; Bids,
Gamma, and the Pacific Co-opera Faith Niles and Patricia Moore;
tive House are sponsoring a Hal Patrons and Patronesses, Marilyn
loween Dance tomorrow evening, McGinnis; and Clean-Up, Jane
October 26, 1946, from 9:00 until Westfall and Beth Williams.

JUDGING
Judging by the committee will
j take place at 4:30 P. M. on No
vember 22nd. The best decorated
house will be chosen by the five
judges on the basis of originality
and
cleverness in using the theme
Eleven members of the cast of 'You Can't Take It With You" dur
of
Homecoming
in the decora
ing one of the hilarious scenes from last Friday night's Pacific Little
tions.
Theatre opening. Two more performances are scheduled for tonight
Friday night at the Open House
and tomorrow night.
will also see dancing at all living
groups to the music of "Juke
Boxes".
It has been decided that the
Homecoming Dance Saturday
night, Nov. 23, will be held from
9 till 1.
By CARROLL, DOTY

Enthusiastic Audience Receives
"You Can't Take It With You"

An enthusiastic and near-capacity crowd showed up for the SWEETHEART PLANS
opening of the Pacific Little Theatre's 23rd season last Friday 1 Tentative Plans for the selecnight at the Auditorium and from the volume of applause at Ition of the Sweetheart "were also
evening's end seemed well pleased with what it saw—the Pulitzer announced with the statement
that a letter has been sent to
Prize winning "You Can't Tage It With You."
Performance honors were pret-4
Mademoiselle Magazine asking it
ty evenly divided throughout the
to judge the final, entry.
cast, with a couple of pretty well Ferris, carried on the love in
Tomajan announced that the
known characters named George terest with Jay Deck in the role Sweetheart will be chosen on a
Tomajan and Robert Nichols of her bosses' son, and Jack basis of scholastic standing, soc
more or less capturing the imagi Hughes and Marcia Abraham ial standing, and personality.
nation with their scene stealing. were the very stuffy mother and Beauty and photogenic qualities
Nichols had all the better of it father who came to dinner on the will not be considered as much
in the earlier portions and Toma wrong night and ended up in us the picture of a typical col
jan came in for his share of the jail. One of the better moments lege coed that each entrant pre
laughs later on leaving things T®
^^-Process game sents.
.. » stand-off „ the ffnal cur- j
Each womens social group will
tain.
choose one girl to enter in the
Nancy Deming and Curt Ennen
For our money, however, Doris
final competition. All entries
Blum in the leading role of the gave cute imitations of the col must be turned in to George Tom
slightly slap-happy mother did ored maid and her boy friend, ajan by November 4th in order
just what she was supposed to with Miss Deming making us a to qualify for the final judging.
little fearful for
from
do and that was star in the play.1 .,
— her
— hand
- "
way she slaPPed the kitchen
Wandering through it all with a
Buckman, Kenneth Leedom and
Quite dazed expression and yet jdoor aroundHelen Cummings, and the direc
not over-playing her part too STAYED EIGHT YEARS
tion of DeMarcus Brown were as
much, Miss Blum was a pleasure
Gloria Pleitner as a dopey act
to watch every time she ap ress sauntered on for a short usual, first class.
Donna Perrott sang a show
peared, which was often.
bit and contributed several
opening solo entitled "You Can't
WACKY SYCAMORES
laughs, as did Don Cross, who
Tage It With You" in good voice,
For the uninitiated, "You Can't came to deliver some ice and though the musical background
Take It With You" is the chron-1 ended up staying eight years,
was a little rough.
kle of a very wacky New York Marilyn Dow appeared In the
Two more performances of the
family named Sycamore and their j 'as*- acd as a Russian Countess
uPs and downs in everything now hashing at Child's, and Jo- play are due tonight and tomor
from battling with the govern- sePh Hinman, Les Abbott, and row. night, with the curtain going'
ment over income tax to getting Charles Wade appeared briefly up at 8:30.
a daughter married off to her as government agents,
Small boy, calling on next door
bosses' son. It all adds up to a 1 oh> there were characters all
over the place.
'°t of laughs.
neighbor: "If that little boy next
Sets and lighting under the door ever bothers you practicing
Sill Gilmore in the role of the
grandfather who owes the gov- supervision of Tony Reid, as- the piano, you might try com
"nment 32-years in back taxes sisted by Byron Meyer, Tom plaining to my mother."
ecause he doesn't believe in it,
gave a steady performance and
w as especially amusing in his
Scenes with George Tomajan.
GRAND
^ As the father, Robert English
as about the most convincing
of
ICE
the lot, perhaps because his
e called for more sanity than
he others.
CREAM

SAVING A BABY
atty Jones-Bump must have
10 pounds bouncing around
e stage as the aspiring ballet
"eer-daughter who brought
0 Hichols home for dinner once
,
kept him there as her husj nd- Her wondering about hav8 a baby—"if it's all right with
m<y.ndfather' it>s a11 right
with
cio\vn 'near'y brought the house
'be other daughter, Virginia

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

%
As seen in

HARPER 'S BAZAAR

Not just a coat but an over
coat with an 'l-dare-you'
attitude towards blustery
weather. Warm, handsome
and easy over suits . and
dresses. Designed by Swansdown in rich, pure wool, a
Barbour fabric. Sizes 10 to

18.

THE

i
OVERCOAT
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ACTRESS VISITS
HOME GROUND
AFTER TOURS

News Brief
Paul Burger, Pacific Student,
Association President, departed
by plane from San Francisco on
Thursday to attend a council
meeting of the Methodist Youth
Organization at Nashville Ten
nessee on October 29-30. Berger
this year holds the office of Vice
President in the organization,
having held the Presidential seat
last year. He is the only Californian now holding office in the na
tional group.
Student Body Prexy Berger
plans to attend the College of
Pacific-Northwestern game in
Chicago on Saturday, continuing
on from there to Nashville for
the convention.

Christmas Cantata
For Holiday Season

"The Holy Night," a dramatic
Cantata, written and directed by
Professor Lucas Underwood, will
By LES ABBOTT
be presented during the coming
holiday season.
Professor Underwood, new in
structor of music at the conserv
atory, came to this country from
Germany in May of 1939. He has
been living in Stockton since
September of this year. Before
coming to College of the Pacific,
Professor Underwood was an in
structor of chorus and orchestra
at Margaret Hall, Kentucky. His
Christmas cantata was performed
there for four consecutive years Pictured above is the drawing of Lena the Hyena submitted by Don
A graduate of Munich and Er- Crete to win our own contest. This Lena was selected as the closest
States, June was selected as one langen Universities in Germany, imitation to the one drawn by A1 Capp for his "Lil Abner' cartoon.
of about a hundred women to be Professor Underwood taught in
sent to Europe to produce and Germany. Acting as a musical
where it now has between 40,000
appear in Soldier Shows. The critic he wrote articles for news Old Story
and 50,000 volumnes. These fig.
judges of the auditions were an papers in Augsburg, Munich,
ures do not include the reams of
(Continued from Page 2)
actress, a professional critic, and Hanover and Berlin for 15 years.
Federal and State Government
an Army captain. June was one
the fall of 1938 in time for the Documents on deposit.
While still in Germany, he opening of school.
Glamorous June Wilde, former of the few selected who had not
The Library has recently been
star of Pacific Little Theatre had previous professional ex originated the term "musicology"
Miss Monreo Potts, Associate
to define his course of studies Librarian, is the only member of designed as a Selective Deposi
productions, visited the campus perience.
this week. The actress just re
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. consisting more of theoretical tjie library staff working in the tory for State Publications. Only
certain selected publications are
turned from a successful soldier T. E. Wilde of Sacramento, June than practical work.
library since the days when it was
deposited but they are deposited
show tour throughout Europe.
attended Sacramento Junior Col
Professor Underwood's main in San Jose who is still with the
June has been appearing in lege before coming to Pacific interest lies in opera and he has library. Miss Potts started work on a permanent basis for refer
"Penny-Wise" and "Great Day" for her junior and senior years. written many adaptations for op ing in the library while still a ence.
The library is currently playing
for Army Special Services in At Pacific she received the F. eras including "Orpeus and Euri- student in San Jose and when the
Europe. Rated a civilian actress Melvyn Lawson Drama Award as dyce," by Gluck, "Martha," by school moved, decided she liked day and night capacity crowds,
but there is always room for
technician, the talented Pacificite the outstanding actress of the Sokolov, "Czar and the Carpen the work and moved too.
played before thousands of oc year. She appeared in many Lit ter," by Lortzing, "The Barber
Since the time of the fire and more. If you haven't visited it
cupation troops in France and tle Theatre productions including of Bagdad," by Cornelias and the the rescue of the 300 books, the as yet, you should put it on your
1
Germany. She played the femi Pride and Prejudice," "Uncle "Bartered Bride," by Smetana.
library has grown to the point schedule.
nine lead in the GI version of H a r r y , " a n d W u t h e r i n g
the Broadway hit, "On the Heights," The personable June
was president of the senior wom
Town."
Acclaimed by GI's as one of en's honor society, Kappa Pi Al
the most beautiful and talented pha, a member of the national
actresses to ever appear in Eur drama society, Theta Alpha Phi
ope, June toured the major cit and president of Alpha Theta
ies playing everything from one Tau.
night stands to week-long en
gagements. During the exciting
tour she acted on all sorts of
Fountain Service
stages from those in huge opera
Phonograph
houses to those in small taverns.
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE
Besides playing the feminine
Records
leads, June often assisted in di
OTTO SCHWILL
recting the soldier casts.
After graduating from Pacific
2301 Pacific Avenue
last June, the versatile actress
Phone 2-3553
TUB FIRST REALLY XEW MAKE-VP COLOR
auditioned for Army Special
Services to go to Europe as a
CHEATER IX YEARS!
Open Friday Evening
civilian actress technician. Out
7 — 9 p.m.
of more than a thousand appli
cants throughout the United
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Stockton Symphony
Orchestra
(Maniio Silva, Director)
Announces

VIVIAN QUILICI

Unearthly Violet fired with
rubies—madly beautiful! ..*
And so, so wearable!

DRAMATIC SOPRANO SOLOIST
First Concert 1946-47 Season

Monday, October 28th
Stockton High School Auditorium — 8:15 P. M.
ADMISSION
$1*00

Inc

Ta*

No Reserved Seats. All tickets on sale the night of the concert
Season tickets $2.50 now on sale

Match Box (Nail Enamel, Lipstick,
Adheron) 1.75* Face Powder 1.00*
*plus tax

